of this special issue is to showcase some of the latest developments in the application of Linked Data in HCLS and help pave the way to solve such challenges. The issue comprises the following manuscripts: in "Applying Linked Data Approaches to Pharmacology: Architectural Decisions and Implementation" Alasdair J. G. Gray et al. describe the technical decisions made when building the Open Pharmacological Space (OPS), a drug discovery platform part of the Open PHACTS project 6 ; in "Using the relation ontology Metarel for modelling Linked Data as multidigraphs" Ward Blondé et al. describe Metarel, an ontology that describes class-level relations that can be used for SPARQL queries; in "A collaborative methodology for developing a semantic model for interlinking Cancer Chemoprevention linked-data sources" Dimitris Zeginis et al. describe how they used a new collaborative methodology to build a semantic model related to cancer chemoprevention.
The manuscripts went through a rigorous review process in which half of the submissions were accepted. We would like to thank the referees for their We hope that this special issue will inspire HCLS members to publish and consume HCLS related Linked Data in innovative ways, and in doing so help to build, in the long term, a more efficient LSSW that can yield new discoveries more rapidly. This should ultimately serve as an example of the utility of semantic technologies for the mainstream Web.
